
★ Supports desktop, 
tablet, mobile and 
room systems

★ HD video and HD voice

★ High quality desktop and 
mobile screen sharing

★ Scheduling, MP4 
recording and host 
controls

★ Up to 200 participants 
or rooms, up to 3,000 
viewers

★ Mac, Windows, iOS, 
Android, Blackberry, 
H.323/SIP room systems, 
and Zoom Rooms

★ Secure socket layer 
(SSL) encryption

★ AES 128 bits encryption

Cloud Video Conferencing
Zoom off ers HD video, audio 
and screen sharing for up to 
200 video participants, devices 
or room systems. With 
multi-screen, gallery view and 
voice detection support, you 
can hold a multi-site video 
conference with over 80% savings 
compared to other solutions.

Simple Online Meetings

Zoom has all the online meeting 
features you need - instant or 
scheduled meetings, screen 
sharing, remote controls, 
co-annotation, host controls, 
private or group chat and 
recording - but is also much faster 
and simpler to use than traditional 
web conferencing solutions.

Group Messaging
Whether you’re on the road or 
at your desk, Zoom provides 
XMPP/IM group messaging 
for Mac, PC, tablets, and 
smartphones. Send online 
or offl  ine text, image or 
audio messages to your 
phone, account, or domain 
contacts. Zoom also provides 
presence status and push-to-talk 
on smartphones.

Mobile Collaboration
Zoom increases your productivity 
by giving you similar experiences 
across desktop, tablet and 
mobile devices. Our mobile apps 
off er screen sharing, remote
control, group messaging
co-annotation, and tablet 
whiteboarding. In addition, you 
can screen share your iOS device 
through AirPlay mirroring.

Zoom Rooms

This software-defi ned video 
conferencing system runs on 
off -the-shelf hardware with 
video, integrated audio, and 
wireless content sharing.

On-Premise Meeting
Connector

Run administrative tasks in the 
public cloud while meeting traffi  c, 
including video, voice and content 
sharing, goes through the private 
cloud using the on-premise 
Meeting Connector.

Room Systems Integration
Easily connect with traditional 
H.323/SIP room systems and 
enable them to participate in 
cloud meetings using the Cloud 
Room Connector.
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